From indicator labels to Class 6 emulators, Mesa has a full line of chemical indicators for healthcare and industrial users alike. Mesa offers indicators for a variety of processes including Steam, EO, Gamma, Plasma and Dry Heat.

**Integrators and Emulators**

**ProChem SSW - Steam Class 5**
- Moving front Integrator, no interpretation necessary.
- Effective across the normal sterilization range.
- Parallels the performance of a biological indicator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog # CI-SSW</th>
<th>250 Indicators / box</th>
<th>3 year expiry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ProChem EXT - Steam Class 5**
- 7 minutes at 135 °C / 20 minutes at 121 °C
- Laminated
- Color drives darker than color standard
- Permanent color change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog # CI-EXT</th>
<th>250 Indicators / box</th>
<th>5 year expiry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Process Indicators**

**ProChem SSI - Steam Class 4**
*International Use Only*
- 3 minutes at 132 °C - 135 °C
- Most cost effective CI solution
- Drives darker than the color standard
- Indicator Perforated; Indicator spot / LOT# printed on both sides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog # CI-SINT</th>
<th>250 Indicators / box</th>
<th>3 year expiry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ProChem OK - Steam Sterilization Multi-Spot Indicator**
*International Use Only*
- Pre-vacuum sterilizers operating at 121 °C and 134 °C
- Multiple spots with varied timing
- Single indicator suitable for multiple cycle lengths

**ProChem Dry Heat Indicator Labels**
- Green to dark brown / black color change
- Distinguishes between processed and unprocessed items

| Catalog # CI-DHI | 1,000 indicators / roll | 3 year expiry |
Bowie-Dick Type Tests
- Distinct, non-reversible pink to black color change
- Meets AAMI, EN 867-3 and ISO 11140 air removal
- Preassembled, disposable test pack

ProChem B-D
Catalog # CI-BDTLF-20
Catalog # CI-BDTLF

ProChem BD110*
Individual Test Sheets
- Distinct, non-reversible blue to black color change
- Meets AAMI, EN 867-3 and ISO 11140 air removal

Catalog # CI-BD110
100 sheets / package
3 year expiry

ProChem B-D 121*
Catalog # CI-BDTLF-121-20
Catalog # CI-BDTLF-121

*Industrial/International Use Only